Slide 1
Slide notes: How do I access my online course?
Text Captions: How do I access my Online course?
Online Learning
Carson-Newman University, Jefferson City, TN

Slide 2
Slide notes: After opening the Firefox Internet browser on your computer, type edvance360.com/cn in the address bar.
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Slide 4
Slide notes: You can also access C-N Online from the Carson-Newman Current Student's web page at www.cn.edu
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Slide 6
Slide notes: Select the Current Students link.
Text Captions: Select the Current Students link
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Slide notes: On the Current Students page you will select C-N Online/Edvance360 from the left navigation or the listing in the middle of the page.
Text Captions: Select the C-N Online/Edvance360 link
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Slide notes: Whichever way you get to the Log In page, select the Username box and type in your Carson-Newman network user name. This is usually set to your first initials of your first and middle names followed by your last name.
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Slide notes: Type in your password. This will be the same as the password you use for Carson-Newman email.
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Slide notes: Select the Log In button.
Text Captions: Select the Log In button
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Slide notes: You arrive at your C-N Online/Edvance360 Personal Home Page. Pause here and read any new announcements, check out your weekly calendar and view any unread discussion comments.
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Slide notes: To access your course, select the Courses tab on the top navigation menu.
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Text Captions: Select the Courses tab
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Slide notes: Select the title of the course you want to enter
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Slide notes: That's all there is! You have successfully entered your Online course!